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Corporate Sponsorship supports the ongoing mission of the American Society of Biomechanics by helping the Society fund regional meetings, small research grants, and society awards. Ongoing sponsorship of the Society is separate from sponsorship of our Annual Meeting, which goes primarily towards offsetting the cost to participate for meeting attendees. The American Society of Biomechanics is a not-for-profit organization.

Supporter ($1000/year)

- One annual subscription to the Journal of Biomechanics.
- One annual ASB membership for a point of contact.
- Identification on the ASB Home Page and in ASB Biannual Newsletter as a Supporting Member with a company logo webpage link.
- One half-page advertisement in the ASB Newsletter each year.

Partner ($3000/year)

- One annual subscription to the Journal of Biomechanics.
- One annual ASB membership for a point of contact.
- Identification on the ASB Home Page and in ASB Biannual Newsletter as a Partner Member with a company logo webpage link and a 20 word description under the logo.
- One time use of email membership list per year.
- Two half-page advertisements in the ASB Newsletter each year.

Student Research Grant

These “Grants In Aid” are provided to help student member research projects. All grant proposals are reviewed by the Education Committee and awarded competitively.

- $2000 Named Student Research Grant (i.e. Acme Student Research Grant)
- Sponsor presents award to the student at the Awards Session of the annual ASB meeting
- Other Supporter benefits (membership, J. Biomech. Subscription)